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Hobson. Nary a Pacific Coaster
made either of the first three
teams, but lo. one Tony Lave Hi
of Yale (where Hobson now
coaches) Is smack on the No. 1

five . . .

lientuchy Favoredl
Dm NCAA TiiUei

Formidable Wildcats, Baylor Five
Clash Tonight for Basket. Honors

NEW YORK, March 22 -i-A1)- Kentucky's polished Wildcats prob-
ably will rate from a seven-to-te- n point favoriU over Baylor's Dears
Tuesday in thoir game for the national collegiate athletic association
(NCAA) basketball championship. V

SAN FRAN CISCO, March 22
-;p)-- MasterfaJ pitching by three
Chicago Cub mounds men paved
the way for a to t victory over
the San Francisco Pacific coast
leaguo team today la an exhibi-
tion baseball game.

Cub pitchers Bob McCaR Ben
Wade and Johnny Schmlts, In

that order, handcuffed Seal bat-
ters who collected only one In-

field hit and managed to get
only five runners to first base.

accomplishing most anything in
the publicity line. Nor does he li-

mit his performances to the larg-
er grappling stops. Georgie is
too shrewd a character for that.
He pops up in the smaller cir-
cuits also for a fat guarantee,
of course and will include the
Oregon swing in April. The gor-
geous one, who probably gets
just as many razxberries now as
he did in the good old days, will
show, for a limited engagement
only, in our town next month.
Even we will pa to see that one.

CIIDAD TRUJILLO, D.
March 22 --CP)- Ralph Bra ska.

ace of the Brooklyn
pitching staff, hurled six score-
less innings today but the Dod-
gers had to come from behind to.
defeat the Montreal Royals. 2-- 1.

with a two-ru- n blast In the
eighth.

In the eighth. Rex Barney
singled and scored on Jackie Ro-
binson's triple. Robinson eame
home as rookio outfielder Dick
Whitman filed to right.

OAKLAND. Calif., March 22
-- Jf)- The Chicago White Sox.
behind five-h- it hurling, coasted
to a comfortable 4 to 1 win over
the Oakland Oaks of the coast
league in an exhibition game to-

day. Dave Philley of tho Sox
homered in tho fourth, while
Marcucci. slammed a four-bagg- er

in the third for Oakland's
only score.

UWu Welcomed,
Praise Baylors '

SEATTLE. March tt WAV
Washington's eoaat conference bas-
ketball champions were given a
rousing welcome herei today en
their return from Kansas City
Me where they placed third In
the Western NCAA tournament.

Team members, though dlaap-point- ed

over their loos to Baylor
last Friday, had high praise for
the Waco. Tex.. Bean,

"They were tho fastest team
we've seen all season," e-n-e Player
said. "They handled the ball well
and when they started whittling
away at ear 17-pol- nt lead la the
first half they were unstoppable.

All-State- rs Snapped in Title Go

Sorties: Bob Gortould, a pret-
ty fair Portland Beaver infield-e- r

at one time, has enrolled with
Tacoma for summer activities In
the WIL . . . Add still another
reason why Aiken's Oregons will
be toughies next fall: John Fin-
ney, Compton JC's all unior-College

fullback and 1946 player
of the year, is the latest to join
the "on to Oregon" movement
from California climes. The
Ducks got remembered V 1 c
Townsend and Buck Berry from
our old alma mater too . . . True
Magazine blossoms with Its an

cage selections for the
season, and the article was writ-
ten by none other than Howard

Hessell Faces Dorsetti
Explosive Gordon Hessell. the self-dubb- "Atomic Bomb."

and a right popular matador with the customers since his venture
into the conference three weeks bark, gets his big chance tonight
at the armory in Matchmaker Elton Owen's grappling main event.
The impressive Hessell, winner of three straight outings here and
possessor of just as fancy a record elsewhere in the state's bieep-pin- g

stops, jumps in with Gypsy Joe Dorsetti. the golden-ear-ringe- d

hombre who holds title to the coast lightheavy champion-
ship belt. The belt will be at stake in the fall, hour-limite- d

struggle, and many fans figure Hessell has shown sufficient class
in his previous runs here to give the unpopular Gypsy Joe a dandy
argument for it.

In the night's cemiwindup special. Fireball Frank ie Hart and
Indiana Trickster Buck Weaver collide in what Is certain to be
an and thrill-fille- d engagement. Theirs is
ilso limit 30 minutes. The 8:30 o'clock opener sends tough guy
Jack (The Jaw) Lipscomb against George Curtis. George Dusette
will do the refereeing.

Mittmen Ready for Action
On Wednesday Eve Ring Card
Salem ring fans wi'.l be privileged to see one of the smoothes

glove slingers in the northwest Wednesday night" when Portland's
Chuck (Kid) B'rown tangles with George Mazi, capable lightweight
out of Vancouver. B. C, in the nd main event of the VFW's
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Kentucky, winner of the NCAA
eastern title here Saturday while
Baylor was outscrapping the west-
ern field in Kansas City, holds
an edge over the Bears in practi-
cally every department of play.

The Wildcats had a season's re-

cord of 31 wins and two defeats,
counting play In the southeastern
conference tournament which they
won, compared with Baylor's 21-- 6.

Through the season Kentucky
averaged 69.1 points a game to
48.8 for the southwest conference
kings. Defensively, tho Cats also
were superior, limiting opponents
to an average of 42 8 points com-
pared with Baylor's 44.2.

But Kentucky's biggest margin
over its NCAA finals foe la In the
imprest! veness of its victories.

Kentucky averaged 26 1 points
a game more than its opponents
while Baylor squeaked through
with a 4 6 average margin.

Baylor's one outstanding edge is
in the free throw department. The
Texans have aversged 18.7 free
throws a game for a .652 average.
Kentucky connected on an aver-
age of 13.5 free tosses a game for
a completion percentage of .626.

The Wildcats have two of the
leading scorers In Alex Orora,
with 385 points, and Ralph Beard
with 378.

Baylor's top point - maker is
James Owens with 227 for the
season.

In the preliminary consolation
game at Madison Square Garden,
Holy Cros, the runnerup to Ken-
tucky in the eastern playoffs, will
rule a favorite over Kansas State,
western runnerup.

Needham, Wise

Golf Winners
Winfield Needham and Tom

Wise captured top honors in an
18 hole sweepstakes tourney bold
at Salem's Golf club over the
weekend Needham carded a gross
74 which with his three handicap
netted him a 71. Wises figures
over the 18 hole go showed
78-7-7- 1.

The Tony Painter-Dav- o Eyre
Slicker team, only combination left

ith a chance of overtaking the
nine points totalled by Al Loutks
and Frank Shafer, was inactive on
the weekend after Painter was hit
by illness. Slicker play Is ex-

pected to be cleaned up before
next weekend

Feature of Thursday's weekly
Men s club session will be a special
dinner at which Joe Steiger, club
pro will discuss tho $1500 North-
west Pro-Amate- ur event which is
set for the local course in August

Billikens Out,
NYU Invited

NEW YORK. March 22 - () --

New York university will teplace
St. Louis university's Rillikona in
the Olympic basketball tryouU,
opening at Madison Square Oar-de- n

Saturday.
NYU, runnerup to St lxuis in

the national invitation tourna-
ment. Mas tenderei the in itation
tonight by Gene Lambert, vice
ihairrrvan of the Olympic cmmlt-te- e

St Louis withdrew fiom the
Olympics field last night sfter the
university's athletic board ruled
the athletes should not Ieae their
studies.

LONG WORTH TAKE TITLE
PORTLAND. March 22 - --

Ted Longworth. Waverly club
professional at Portland, downed
Harold West. Tualatin, 4 and S,
yesterday to win his fourth Ore-
gon professional golfers' organiza-
tion championship.
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of Rose Bowl
The Cog est grid menlor sold

he would buUd bis l4t attack
around Norm Van BrockUa. one
of the aatloas best passers last
season. He ranked Vaa Brock Ha
as better than Bill MeCreedes.
who bo coached at Nevada sad
then clsssed as tho best college
passer be bad ever seea.

Alkea wUI bare has entire
varsity liae back this year aad
several "fine prospects' to fill
tho boles ta bis bookfUld. He
said his grestst proMom would
be- - to find a replaeosaeat for
Jake Lelcht. triple-thre- at back
who wound up his collegiate ca-

reer la 1M7.

CAPTAIN CARLOS HOI CK attempts to lay one In for Salem high's
Viks In the state tourney game at Eugene Ratnrday night while
Sammy Baker (9) Corvallis Spartan guard, stretches to block the
shot. looking on are Sammy Reardon (S) Spartan guard, and
Dave Chamberlain (5) Salem back court man. Corvallis captured
the encounter, 47-4- 3. Both Houck and Baker were named to the
all-tta- te team. (W. Kirk-Brau- n photo).

LOS ANGELES. Calif., March
22 --OP) Third baseman Ken
Keltner drove In six runs with
two homers today to lead tho
Cleveland Indians to a 12 to 10
triumph over tho St. Louis
Browns. A wild slugging match,
the game aaw the tribe pound
out 14 hits and the Browns 10.
All together, there were seven
circuit clouts.
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Kings hall.
But if either ran t make the 112-pou- nd

weight, or is otherwise un-

fit to fight. Cardiner has a sub-
stitute handy. The standby is Mau-
rice Dandeyron, European fly-
weight champion from France.

Pjterson who , retognied by the
Bntlsh boxir rd of control
as the world titleholder He thrice
stood up Hawaiian Dado Marino
last summer in a title fight sche-- 1

duled for Glasgow. Weight was
his trouble then and still is. Jackie
was four and one half pounds too
heavy only last Friday.

For a time after tha snafu,
Paterson was deprived of his
crown, won in 1943 but the courts
restored it to him in Britain.
Meanwhile, Eire and the United
States recognized Monaghan, who
outpointed Marino in London last
October.

Aiken Dreams
SEATTLE. March tS-tiTV--Tbe

Rose Bowl for Oregon's VYeb-foo- ts

In '4? Why not?
At least that's the wsy bead

Coach Jim Aiken feels sheet tt.
Aiken told the sports writers

and sportaeasters association
here tonight that "we know
there Is s let of Rose Bowl talk
down our way, and wo are go-

ing to continue to talk Rose
Bowl."

"After all. tho southern
schools haven't done so well."
he said. "And besides. Rose
Bowl talk signifies confidence,
and confident teams win foot-
ball games."

31
Any skrptcism concerning the I

showmanship (If ever there was I,
may) and astronomical ascent of f
Kassler "Gorgeous George" War- -
ner mast surely be depleted by pV

now, as the former turkey shep-- t. . . .m n WW 1 1 1 ll i L.nera oi neasam nut wie guwr av
night was coast - to - coasted on
the Eddie Cantor radio show.
And for a wrestler, friends, that
Is THE top. Brother Warner, who
picked up the "Gorgeous
Georre" handle right here was
one of the nastier nasties to visit
the local garden on Tuesday
nights, started his climb to the
publicity paradise when he
struck upon the idea of all those
flashy, and costly kimonos he
strutted beneath while en route
to the ring. !

From the kimonos Georgie I

went to a personal valet, thence
to a $2.50 marcel Job on his
stringy locks and finally to the
perfumed splendor that one
would blame only on a monarch.
He still struts into the premises
beneath his gorgeous robes, but
not until his man Friday has
first spread a silken scarf for
KIbm 4 a raa 1 Ir n vsnn o nrl fnmirs t !

the ozone with a heavy spray of 1
pej-fum- After all these prelim-
inaries, the one and only George,
well known to all Salem rassling
customers, sheds his outer shell
and proceeds to gouge, kick and
bash his opponents in much the
same manner as he did when he
was just plain George Wagner,
wrestler and turkey farmer.

The only difference now and

Hauk Praises
Spartan Quint

No Alibis Offered;
Baseball Drills Set

Coach Harold Tauk and a good
percentage of his Salem high bas-ketee- rs

were ready to turn their i

minds to baseball yesterday after
narrowly missing the state hoop
title at Eugene Saturday night.

Hauk had no alibis to olfer for
Corvallis' 47-4- 3 upset win over
his charges in the title clash but
did have praise for the Spartan
quint and particularly All-State- rs

Bob Edwards and Sammy Ba-
ker.

"We had an off night, I guess,"

What Next?
As if missing the tsate cage

crewn by a hair weren't enough,
Salem high hoopsters have
something else to worry about.
Reserve Forward Waldo I'nruh
was unknowingly in the early
stages of mumps late in the
Eugene tourney and is now
down with them. Naturally, the
rest of the team and Mentor
Harold Hauk are wondering
(and not too casually) if they'll
be next.

said Hauk, "but you can't take
anything away from those Cor-
vallis kids.-- '

With the baseball season loom-
ing Hauk plans an opening work-
out today, weather permitting. His
pitchers and catchers have been P.
warming up indoors during the
past week.

The Vik mentor anticipates an
opening tornuut of around 40 as- -
pirants, including six lettermen.
The monogramers are Cliff Girod,
second baseman: Mike Glenn, out- -
field; Cub Houck, third base;'
Frank Osborne, outfield; Waldo
Unruh, shortstop; and Del Kleen,
first base.

Among top mound candidates
are Eldon Caley, Jim Rock and
Jim Moore, the latter pair up
from the junior highs.

Steinbock Tops
Elly Hartwell

Sammy Steinbock. Portland al-
ly ce. clinched a $200 Dot Sun
day as he whipped Ellsworth
Hartwell, Salem trundler. 2007
nin to 1P.HS in the in om
nnH inttaiimont f a mioi mot.t.
miioH in pc c.ri ,
last week had captured a118 pin
advantage over Hartwell in a 10
Kame tussle at Capitol Aleys.

Sunday's scores: Steinbock '

Hartwell 161-18- 4-

17(l.')J1-17i-')1JlBB-IQ1l-
(!fl at

1885.

Speed Classic
Lures Drivers

INDIANAPOLIS. March 22 --OP)
Five entries by Indiana racing
enthusiasts today increased the
early field to 19 cars for the an-
nual 500-mi- le race at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway May 31.

Rex Mays, the 1940 and 1941
AAA national driving champion,
was nominated to drive the eight-cylind- er

supercharged car owned
by Charles E. Bowes, Indianapolis
sportsman. Mays piloted the
speedster to sixth place last year
and finished second in both of his
AAA championship years.

Dnck Pins
Ladles league action last

Bight at B & B bowling courts
saw Master Bread top Georges
Electric. 1-- 1; Oregon Flax

mmp Memorial Hospital, 3-- 1:

Handles Inn tip Gieger Real KarlEstate, 2-- 1; and Highland
Market slap Wooden Shoe.
X--L Ethyle Williams got a Sit
to top individual porfoi Don

BZAUCHEF WINNER
NEW YORK, March 22 (JP)-An- dos

Stable's Beachef, another
Southv American, galloped to
four length victory today irr the to--

Humewood. purse, at Tropical Park
to win his first North American
race. Wagering totaled $663, for
eixht races. the
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GEORGE WAGNER

what a difference Georgie
jams m in wherever he shows.
He has been written up by no
less than Grantland Rice, and we
wouldn't be a bit surprised if one
day some mag, like "Life" or
"Look." does a stint on the guy.
It seems our man isn't beyond

St..

' Top Test

r, --.o-f

Iff"
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Gordon (Atomic Bomb) Hessel.
above, gets his big chance to-

night at the armory when he
goes against Gypsy Joe Dorsetti
for the latter's Coast lightheavy
mat title belt.

Meadows Meet
Opens May 15

PORTLAND, March 22-iPi-- The

spring horse racing meet at
Portland Meadows track will open
May 15, general manager William

Kyne announced tonight.
Kyne said applications have

been filed by horse owners for
800 stalls. He said the spring meet
closing date will be announced
later.

The Court St. Radio team
moved into first place in the
Commercial No. 1 league race
last night at Capitol Alleys as
they topped Keith Brown. 2-- 1.

Gene Kitsmiller's 554 series
for Starr 'Fruit was the eve-
ning's high individual effort.

COMMERCIAL NO. 1

SUrr Fruit (2)
Byers 123 186 193502
Powell, Bob 125 189 198 490
Langhofr 156 159 156 471
Carlson 172 176 180 528
rviizmiuer 179 153 220 554
Woodburn (1)
Hicks 169 197 151517
Degnan 171 149 190 510
Austin 147 169 158474
Shorey 144 189 139 472
Steele 151 121 176 448

Court St. Radio (2)
Cady 131 212 157500
McCune 191 166 158515
Braden 171 135 204 510
Bolton 182 15 164 511
McFarland 171 164 154 489
Keith Brown (1)
Cushing, Stearns 164 159 161 484
Jernighan,

Francis , 138 203 167508
Bahlburg. Erv 145 137 162444
Powell, Mark 209 125 151 485
Murdock, Don .144 164 211519
Marion Creamery ()
Pekar 140 153 144 437
Packer .131 157 112 400
King .184 153 170 507
Davenport 159 169 168496
Kenyan .150 170 159 479
Lnti Florist (3)
Upston 174 166 183 523
Parker 165 131 191 487
Percy 148 167 150465
Haugen 178 169 161508
Lutz .171 178 148 497

Walton-Brow- n (1)
Brown, C 168 180 155503
Riffey, P. "... 190 190 132512
Spike P 159 147 159 463
Kallagher, K 142 133 158 433
Riches, J. 174 142 18 438
Good Housekeeping (1)

Mathis ...... 10 191 191542
Floyd Jones 128 220 158 50
Ralph Nagley .199 156 193548
Frank. Simons -- U98 187 145 528

Duncan 49 171 159 479

Canuck Triumph
VANCOUVER, B. C, March

Canucks smash-
ed through , Tacoma here tonight

score two quick goals in the
final ' six minutes of a Pacific
coast hockey league, northern div-
ision,; semi -- final game and defeat

Rockets; 6-- 4.

It's the big show at long last
for Goldie Holt, the baseball-wis- e

skipper for Yakima's KI
club of 1940. Goldie was Billy
Meyer's right hand man when
Meyer managed at Kansas City,
and when the latter was elevated
to boss the Pittsburgh Pirates he
beckoned for Holt as his aide.
Goldie had been ticketed for
managership of Davenport in the
Three-- I circuit . . . Look for De-Way- ne

Johnson, the former Sil-vert- on

high whix, to be one of
Oregon's better baseball lefties
this spring. Coach Don Kirsch
believes the big football back
(and he's right good at that too)
will win some northern division
games for the Ducks . . . Speak-
ing of Oregon athletes. Jake
Lelcht many times In football
electrified the spectators with his
talented jaunts. But Jake didn't
only electrify them last week
during the tournament at Eu-
gene. He dang near gave 'em all
heart failure. Lelcht's job was
to fire the pistol at the end of
the quarters In all tourney
games. But instead of giving Ja-

cob an ordinary pistollo, they
must've had him latched onto a
first cousin to a cannon. That
thing was the loudest nerve-smash- er

we've ever jumped for.

armi.ry ring show.
Brown has come along amaz-

ingly since his last appearance two
years ago and only last week in
Portland cut down Boykin Bour-
geois, the reputable swinger from
Haiti. Brown, however, is expect-
ed to draw stiff competition in
Mazi, a 21 year old kid with a
seemingly fine future in the ring
game. Racking a win and draw
in two recent Spokane tussles. Ma-
zi will weigh in at around 133
against , Brown's probable 132.

After his fourth straight kayo
victory will be Woodburn's Tony
Kahut as he clashes with tough
Freddie O'Hara, Sacramento mid-
dleweight, in the six-rou- nd special
semi. Top four round prelim pits
Salem's Dean Abney opposite Lou
Ballard, Portland. Howard Men- -
denhall, local slinger who chalked
a KO win In Portland last week
takes on Bill Davis, Portland, in
a second prelim, and identity o
the curtain - raiser participant
is not yet certain.

Tickets for Wednesday night's
card went on sale at Maple's Mon-
day.

Pro Fives Bash
Scoring Record
XbELLINGHAM. Wash. March

both teams potting
baskets from every angle, the Bel-lingha- m

Fircrests rolled over the
Seattle Athletics, 98-8- 4, here to-

night to win their first Pacific
Coast pro-basketb- all league round
robin playoff game.

The combined total of 182 points
set a new cumulative record for
the circuit, breaking the 175-ma- rk

set In the Bellingham-Portlan- d

game Jan 4 and Bllingham-Se-attl- e

tilt March 10
SratUe 4 (M) Belluigham
HilberUon 18) F i23i Maul
Watson ill F ii Patterson
Kotlman 181 C ' Ak'nGainer Ml G ( 19 '

Watkin (81 G 9 Dorr
Seattle sub Bnrntman 25. Suesens

Endress 3. Katu-- 5. Leask 9. Dalthorp
Bellingham tubs Wark 3. Baker 11

Gaffnev 2.
Halftime Bellingham 44. Seattle 34

Jamaica Event Set
NEW YORK. March 22 eights

for the 39th running of
the Paumonok handicap, $30,000
opening day feature of Jamaica
April 1, were announced today,
with top impost of 126 pounds
going to Moe Rauzin's Buzfuz.
Thirty-tw- o nomination were
weighted for the six furlongs at-
traction and a majority of them
have been seasoned with winter
racing.

u " i in j
aettSwLaaiUd

Slats GUI. Oregon State coach,
had been sought as mala speaker
for the event but ts ta the east
ajul wont be available However,
Al Schasa, la charge ef securing
a speaker, announces that he
hope to obtain another person-
ality equally as Interesting as
GUI.

Among the gaesta will be Ray
Clark, owner of the Portland pre
Indlansjiad Harry Rasa, Indian
coach.

The affair will be open to the
public and cost Is fLM per plate.
Ticketa may be obtained from
Kass Boneateele, Walt Zeael or
at Maples.

flJonaghan, Scot Battle
For Fly Toga Tonight

BELFAST, March 22 --OP)- Irish Croner Rinty Monoghsn and
Scotsman Jackie Paterson battle 15 rounds tomorrow for the world fly-

weight title both claim.
Promoter Bob Cardiner hopes that the two lads can kettle it be- -

" fore a sellout crowd of 10,000 at

ALEXJOHES
121 North High' 8t.

K"gRes)ta

for
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Hur-Mi- ll Hayon Ilroadrlolh
Shirts by Mark Twain!

Kanforaet VVaahable.
White, tan, blue, gray. Rises

14 to
17 4.95

Other Shirts l.e and S.tl

f

Smart Nw Nfciwear
from leading Makers .

Kuperba - Cheney
Creveling Hraelio.

AU the Wanted Tatterns.

1.00 to 4.50

i

He-Me- m Sox. You Will
Sax They Are the Heat
Iooklng; Sox la Town.
Yoti bet, Thty War."

Slzea 10 tollS

50c b 1.2G

.WB INVITE YOU ,

'ta; inoh- - ouii sVonc
si ef ..""- - V

t e A.

121 North High 8t.

KO Clouter

TONY KAHIT
Seeks 4th Straight

Yakima Crew
OpeiisTraining

YAKIMA. March 22- -
Vern Johnson was greeted by

19 players at the opening of spring
training for the Yakima Packers
of the Western International base-
ball league here today.

Included In the group were five
holdovers from last season's squad.
They include pitchers Keith Simon
and Max Strait; catcher Frank
Constantino; and outfielders Gene
Thompson and Charlie Petersen.

Carl Mays and Manager John-
son are conducting a baseball
school in connection with spring
training for the first three days.

Vandals Enter
Boxing Tourney

MOSCOW. Idaho. March 22, -(-

JP)- The University of Idaho will
send four boxers to the national
intercollegiate boxing champion-
ships at Madison, Wis . April 3,

Coach Ken Butler said today.
They include Herb Carlson, 165

pounds, who won a national title
last year.

The Vandals shared the national
title with Wisconsin last season,
but are considered weaker this
year.

8TAHLEV ARRIVES
SEATTLE, March 22, -.- P- Neil

(Skip) Stahley, recently signed as
University of Washington back-fiel- d

coach, arrived here today by
plane from the east, completing
Howie Odell's football staff.

Frmer Ships
Slut Classic

SI N VALLEY. Idaho. March 22
fPi-Ctretc- hen Fraser returns to
Sun Valley tomorrow but not U

defend her title as top I . S.
woman saier. tor me iirsi lime in
10 years of skiing competition.
Mrs. Fraser will forsake the hick-
ory boards to turn snowbunny and
watch from the sidelines. '

The 1948 national downhill and
slalom championships snd the
eighth annual Harrlman cup races
Saturday and Sunday are attract-
ing

j

many of the world's top slat
artists.

Kentucky Turf
Event Looms

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 22
(j-- The Clark handicap, a stake
race equal in age to the Kentucky
derby, has attracted 40 eligible
for its 74th running at Churchill
downs here April 29.

The $10,000 added feature race
is followed on succesMve days by
the $25,000 added Kentucky Oaks
and the $100,000 Kentucky derby.

Iroiiiiien Hope Hit
SEATTLE. March The

injury-riddle- d Seattle Ironmen
received another jolt today when
doctors ruled Fred Ferens, ace
defenseman. out of action for the
remainder of the Coast hockey
league playoffs.

Seattle, holding a 1 to 1 lead
in the best-of-fi- ve series with the
Royals, mores to New Westmin-
ster Tuesday night for the fourth
game of the northern division
semi-final- s.
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toast OF J0$Hoop Banquet Plans Advanced
Ushering out tho baseball sea-

son im grand- - style, and at the
same time payina due honors to
local hoopsters will be the Sa-
lens Breakfast clab's annual ban-a.a- et

set for the Marlon hotel
Tuesday night, March St. The
Tent originally had been set for

Friday night.
Special tribute will be paid

Salem high's eage elah which
cause very close to taking the
state crews. Other qHints to be
honored are Willamette, Sacred
Heart Academy and Salem Bible
Academy. The coaches of the
vartoas teams alse will come In
for their share ef plaudits.

mm


